Introducing Board of Directors Candidate...

Ivan Boles
From Stony Plain

What skills, abilities or experience will you bring to the Board?
Have worked in sales and marketing for many years.
Know how to establish, build, and maintain relationships
Know Constituency Associations need help and support to elect M.L.A.’s
Understand that it will take a lot of work and effort for the Alberta Party to get M.L.A.’s
elected in the next election
Have served as a Director on other Boards, and understand the difference between a
“Managing Board” and a “Governance Board”
Know that we as the Alberta Party have to start on campaigning and election readiness
now in order to win M.L.A. seats in the next election
What past accomplishments would you like to share that are relevant for helping
our membership understand your value as a Board member?
Worked successfully as a self employed “entrepreneur” for many years
Have worked in Progressive Conservative Association of Alberta, and Alberta Party as:
Constituency Association President, Door Knocker, Fund Raiser, Spokesperson,
Campaign Worker
Constituency representative at provincial Policy Meetings and AGM’s
Was a Candidate to be an M.L.A in the Alberta Legislature for the Alberta Party
What do you hope to accomplish during your term on the Board?
To help form Constituency Association Groups, for mutual benefit and support
Bring “Trust and Integrity” back into politics. “Under promise” and “Over deliver”
To win M.L.A. seats for the Alberta Party in the next Provincial Election
In fact the Alberta Party could form the next Government in Alberta
Give a brief profile of yourself:
Married to my first (only) wife. Helped raise 2 children who are now successful adults,
contributing to the Alberta economy.
Proud grandfather of 4 grandchildren, who deserve a better future than what is now
being presented by current political forces

